Friday, November 3rd
Homecoming Parade at 4:00 - 5:00 pm

Line up starts - 2:45 pm
- Eastbound curb lane closure of Volunteer Blvd from Todd Helton to Pat Head Summitt - complete closure of eastbound Volunteer starts at 3:30 pm

Parade - 4:00 pm
- Volunteer Blvd starting at Student Health Center and ending at Peyton Manning and Phillip Fulmer Way

Parking for the parade is in the Neyland Garage - G10

Avoid - Volunteer Blvd east from 3:30 - 5:15 pm
Exit campus to the north to avoid the Neyland, Lake Loudoun, and Phillip Fulmer congestion with floats and concert goers
Special Event parking starts at 4:00 pm for the Tool concert

T Bus routes will be impacted from 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Getting Around UT - Homecoming Edition
Sun, Oct 29th - Sat, Nov 4th

Parking and Arena updates starting October 30th with the first Lady Vols game

**NEW Ag Full-Size Bus Shuttle Unloading & Loading Areas near Food City Center**

Due to upcoming construction on the west side of the stadium, portions of Phillip Fulmer and Peyton Manning are scheduled to close in December.

1. **Traveling to the Food City Center** - guests will unload at Chamique Holdsclaw and Lake Loudoun Blvd and then cross the street

2. **Returning to the Ag Campus** - guests will load at the corner of Lake Loudoun and Phillip Fulmer

**The Accessible shuttle (smaller buses) will still unload and unload at the accessible entrance at Arena Dining**
Sunday, October 29th

Paint the Union
@Student Union 3:00 - 10:00 pm

Homecoming Bonfire and Band
@Fiji Island 8:00 - 11:00 pm

Monday, October 30th

Chalk the Ped Walkway
3:00 pm (UT Departments)

Chancellor’s Homecoming Kick-Off
Dyeing Europa & the Bull Fountain
@Humanities Plaza 3:45 - 5 pm

Chalk the Ped Walkway
5:00 pm (Student Groups)

VolFest Homecoming Concert
@Circle Park
gates open at 5:30
Concert - 5:30 - 9:30 pm
Student IDs required to enter
NO PARKING AVAILABLE NEAR CIRCLE PARK DUE TO BASKETBALL

Engineering Exchange-Day 1
@Zeanah Engineering
5:30 - 8:30 pm

Lady Vols Basketball vs Carson Newman
@Food City Center 6:30 pm

Halloweentown Movie
@TRECs fields 8:30 pm
Tuesday, October 31st - Halloween

Office Decorating contest
@across campus 9:00 am

Engineering Exchange-Day 2
@Student Union
7:00 am - 2:30 pm

Banner Drop
@Neyland Stadium
Student Organizations 12:00 pm
UT Departments 12:00 pm

Paint the Town Orange
various Knoxville locations
Must be complete by 6:00 pm

Please visit Basketball gameday pages for NEW information on Shuttle drops at the arena

Vol Basketball vs Lenoir Rhyne
@Food City Center 6:30 pm
Getting Around UT - Homecoming Edition
Sun, Oct 29th - Sat, Nov 4th

Wednesday, November 1st

Tower of Cans
@various office locations and UT Recycling Center on Stephenson Dr 9:00 am

Homecoming Bingo
@Student Union Ballroom 4:00 - 6:00 pm

Freshman Pageant
@Student Union 272C 6:00 - 8:00 pm

Smokey’s Howl
@Student Union Auditorium 8:00 pm
Wristband event ONLY

UT Housing hosts a session on Wed, Nov 1st 5:30 pm
@Student Union room 362A/B

Learn the tips of leasing off-campus housing in today’s market

Tip from the Parking office
1. NEVER assume parking is included
2. Find out cost and availability
3. Do they have shuttles or are they walkable?
4. Do you really need a car?